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School background 2018–2020

School vision statement School context School planning process

Hoxton Park Public School is:

 • preparing our students to become successful global
citizens;

 • recognising the importance of wellbeing for the entire
learning community; 

 • and developing outstanding leadership for all.

Hoxton Park Public School has an enrolment of 650
students and is situated on the western edge of Liverpool.
Over 78% of our students come from an EALD (English as
an Additional Language or Dialect). 

Our educational focus is on Futures Learning and the
explicit teaching of literacy and numeracy skills.  

We are working with David Price OBE and Clare Price from
Engaged  Learning to provide teacher professional
development to enhance teacher skills in facilitating
outstanding Project Based Learning for our students.

The area of literacy continues to be a focus as we move
into our seventh year working with literacy expert Jo–Anne
Dooner (Get Reading Right). 

The school offers a school readiness program; a specialist
dance teacher; new community connection projects and
outstanding high school links with our partner school
Hoxton Park High School. 

Our staff work collaboratively to develop high impact
learning experiences for our students, whilst guided by
current research.

Consultation began in term 3, 2017 and continued through
term 1, 2018, consisting of whole school staff meetings
where ideas were generated for the future of the school. 

Further consultation was in stage and leadership teams
and as a whole school staff.

Parents and the community were consulted through the
Hoxton Park Parents & Citizen’s group and three parent
forums.
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School strategic directions 2018–2020

STRATEGIC
DIRECTION 1

Future Learning

STRATEGIC
DIRECTION 2

Wellbeing

STRATEGIC
DIRECTION 3

Leadership

Purpose:

To equip students with the necessary skills to become
successful global citizens; develop staff expertise in explicit
teaching of literacy and numeracy; build student
achievement by maximising potential and growth.

Purpose:

To develop a school–wide, planned approach to well–being
to support student engagement and connections in the
community.

Purpose:

To develop distributed leadership throughout the school
and community to maximise potential and increase student
results.
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Strategic Direction 1: Future Learning

Purpose

To equip students with the necessary skills
to become successful global citizens;
develop staff expertise in explicit teaching
of literacy and numeracy; build student
achievement by maximising potential and
growth.

Improvement Measures

Rubrics show increasing skills in use of the
4Cs (collaboration, communication,
creativity and critical thinking), across all
stages.

Increased proportion of students in the top
two bands of NAPLAN in literacy and
numeracy.

Increased student growth in literacy and
numeracy using internal and external data.

Increased student engagement using a
range of surveys and walkthrough data.

People

Students

Students take responsibility for their
learning, are resilient, and strive to meet
their individual learning goals.

Parents/Carers

Engage positively with the school to
support and value individual learning goals
and be actively involved in their child's
education.

Staff

Reflective practitioners who take risks, trial
innovation, are active participants in
professional development, and research
using a range of platforms.

Leaders

Plan professional learning; seek current
research on best practice; model, support
and provide feedback to staff.

Processes

Implement literacy and numeracy
progressions through:  Numeracy Project
2018 – developing student proficiency
through a repertoire of skills and strategies
to enhance student growth.

4Cs – Develop the understanding of the
4Cs (Collaboration, Communication,
Creativity and Critical thinking) through
Teacher Professional Learning. 

Student Engagement  – Providing
increased opportunities for student voice
and choice within the classroom and
through extra–curricular experiences.

Authentic Learning – Increasing
opportunities to experience Project Based
Learning and authentic learning tasks
across all Key Learning Areas for an
increasing proportion of each day.

Evaluation Plan

Seesaw

NAPLAN 

Reading Benchmark data

SENA Assessment & PLAN Data

Tell Them From Me survey & Survey
Monkey data

4C Rubrics & CARI Capabilities
Assessment (ACER trial)

Observational Notes and Walkthroughs

Practices and Products

Practices

Teachers use a repertoire of evidence
informed, data driven strategies
differentiated for individual learners.  

Teachers facilitate collaborative, critical
discussions with students and engage in
tasks using 4Cs.

Student voice and choice in learning
activities.

Students investigate real world problems
using a variety of tools. Students present
findings to an authentic audience.

Products

Increased number of students working at
appropriate level in numeracy
progressions.

Sustained learning evident through
observations and products that
demonstrate deep understanding.

Increased skills in critical thinking,
collaboration, communication and creativity
evident through student assessment.

Work samples demonstrate student voice
and choice. Individual projects based on
unique interests/passions.

Increased numbers of authentic tasks in
teacher programs and student work
samples. 
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Strategic Direction 2: Wellbeing

Purpose

To develop a school–wide, planned
approach to well–being to support student
engagement and connections in the
community.

Improvement Measures

Increased positive feedback from families
and the community on the school’s
Facebook and Seesaw pages.

Increased community attendance at events
and workshops.

Surveys show increased collaboration in
community led projects and the school as
the centre of community.

Student surveys show positivity towards
increased opportunities to demonstrate the
connection between community and
student learning.

Staff surveys and Professional
Development Plans reflect opportunities for
collaborative practice, furthering staff
professional goals and individual
professional learning networks.

Tell Them From Me survey shows an
increased connection to the school.

People

Students

Students are open to new experiences,
willing to socialise with a range of students
and community members.

Parents/Carers

Parents are confident and willing to
participate in community events.

Staff

Staff are approachable and involved in
school and community events,
communicating regularly with
parents/carers.

Leaders

Leaders support staff, recognise personal
needs and respond to staff and school
community requirements.

Processes

Develop and implement a Staff Well–being
Program

Provide opportunities for staff to access
team building and experiences to maintain
an enriching work environment.

Student Wellbeing Initiatives Program

Build on student centred experiences that
connect students to school.

Collaboratively develop and implement
sustainable community programs driven by
targeted community needs and interests.

Evaluation Plan

Attendance records for clubs

Attendance records for school events

Calendar (use of Community
Hub/community led events).

Surveys

EBS4 records

Tell Them From Me survey

Practices and Products

Practices

Staff engaged in collaborative teaching and
social activities.

Community members lead new initiatives.

Social initiatives implemented across the
school as identified by the learning support
team and school community.

Products

High teacher attendance and reflection
shows a relaxed and positive environment
within the school.

Community Hub space regularly utilised by
the learning community. Increased
community attendance at school events.

Reduced playground and classroom
incidents recorded in EBS4. Increased
participation in clubs.
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Strategic Direction 3: Leadership

Purpose

To develop distributed leadership
throughout the school and community to
maximise potential and increase student
results.

Improvement Measures

Surveys show increased collaboration,
community led projects and the school as
the centre of community.

Increased opportunities for students to
participate in personal, school and
community leadership experiences.

Increased leadership opportunities for all
staff, with a focus on instruction leadership.

Teacher reflection shows increased
opportunities for feedback, mentoring and
coaching for continuous improvement in
teaching and learning. 

People

Students

Students take ownership for their learning
by embracing leadership opportunities to
maximise individual potential.

Parents/Carers

Parents willingly share their expertise with
the school community.

Staff

Staff have high expectations of themselves
and their students.

Leaders

Leaders provide professional learning
opportunities for community members and
staff to lead experiences in the school.

Processes

Student Choice Projects

Teachers support students to develop
leadership through student voice and
ownership over their learning process.

National Standards Project

Develop a culture of collegial feedback
aligned with National Standards.

Community Connections Project

Promote a community culture of high
parent engagement and the sharing of
expertise.

Evaluation Plan

Survey Monkey

Seesaw

Exhibition photographs

Walkthrough data

Collegial feedback – lesson study
documents

Teacher Professional Development Plans

Community Facebook page

Practices and Products

Practices

Integration of student initiated projects
through a range of curriculum areas. Active
student input in the planning process of
Project Based Learning.

Teachers actively seek and apply explicit
feedback to improve their teaching practice.

Active engagement in community projects
and classrooms.

Products

Quality work samples show student choice
and individuality demonstrated within
student led exhibitions.

Professional Development Plans include
National Standards. Teachers provide
feedback to colleagues using the National
Standards.

Regular community involvement group
actively leads community events.
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